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                                            The AudioStar Pro is recognized worldwide as the gold standard of user-friendly design, allowing audiologists to test with confidence.                          
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GSI AudioStarPro Two-Channel Clinical Audiometer


 


The one-button, one-function front panel of the AudioStar Pro is recognized worldwide as the gold standard of user-friendly design, allowing audiologists to test with confidence. AudioStar Pro has every desired feature such as: an extra-large display that reduces eye strain, an ergonomic housing that maximizes hand and wrist comfort, and light pipes around selected test buttons allowing concentrated focus on the patient. Seamless PC integration with this two-channel clinical audiometer makes the AudioStar Pro the ideal choice for any environment.   


 


Productivity 

Enhanced customization improves efficiency by automating test procedures.  Pure tone audiometry is faster with new features such as auto frequency advance and CH1/CH2 routing behavior. Internal word lists make speech testing fast, easy and reliable using the new auto-play, scoring and timing functions.  These features ensure the clinician can spend less time testing and more time interacting with the patient.


 


Accuracy

Expanded functionality in Quick-SIN and the addition of the BKB-SIN provide more accurate qualitative measurements of speech in noise testing by providing normative data for younger patients and cognitively delayed adults. Additionally, expanded frequency resolution (up to a single Hz at a time) provides pinpoint accuracy for Tinnitus matching.  


 


Implementation

Remote testing capabilities with the wireless keyboard make play audiometry seamless.  Reinforce and coach your young patients with the ability to have full control of the clinical audiometer.  Additionally, the new Pediatric Noise stimulus compliments warble and pulsed tone testing by providing the frequency specificity lacking in narrow band noise. Clinicians are able to obtain results independently reducing the need for assistance.






 


 



	            

	            	
        
                    GSI AudioStar Pro Features

            Panel Navigation

Gold Standard in ergonomic design with familiar one-button, one-function front panel navigation   


 


Special Tests

Pre-configured special tests such as QuickSIN, BKB-SIN, TEN (HL), ABLB, SISI and Tone Decay addresses the research trends in hearing evaluation


 


Data Transfer

Electronic data is transferred with a single button press   


 


Custom Configuration

Set your clinic test protocols, automatic frequency advance, four speaker set up and much more to improve workflow and optimize speed of testing


 


Assistant Monitor

Allows direct communication between operator and assistant eliminating the need for an external intercom system


 


EMR/EHR Ready

Complete audiometric results can be transferred to software such as GSI Suite where custom reporting can be done in addition to Noah or integrated with your facility's EMR/EHR system


 


Dedicated Symbols

Cochlear implant, tinnitus and additional sound field symbols have been added for enhanced reporting


 


Automatic Speech Functionality 

Integrated internal digital word lists may be presented based on configurable time frames or controlled by the scoring of the responses providing consistent and reliable recorded speech testing


 


Two-Channel Control

Audiologist can mix signals and route them to either one or both ears making hearing evaluation easier than ever


 


On-Board Navigation

Access integrated word lists and menu selections using the front panel navigation


 


Direct Print

Expedite the data entry and test administration.  Use the external keyboard and mouse to enter patient demographics, session comments and print a complete report to a connected printer 


 


VRA Controls

The built-in VRA controls allow for fast and simple activation of VRA systems


 


Stand Alone PC Enabled

In the event of a network failure or computer lock-up, you will not lose patient data or the ability to test
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	Should you need more information on the product, kindly write your details to us.
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